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THE J~1v1ERIC!:...J."l" DILEl:VIMA IN MINI .\TUBE 

ALBANY, GEORGIA 

An Address Delivered by the Rev. Wyatt 
Tee Walker, Executive .t .. ssistant to 
Martin Luther King, Jr., at A Conference 
On Civil Disobedience and the 1~erican 
Police Executive, March 26, 1963, the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, New York 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Conference: 

MY assigned task is to give some analysis as a nonviolent resister to the meaning 

and portent of Albany, Georgia as it relates generally to the overall problem of 

law enforcement. 

By way of introduction, let me quote fro~ the brief preface listed on the program 

for this particular ses~ion: 

"Albany, Georgia, has become one '~of the most critical cities 
in the nation with regard to the desegregation struggle. Here 
one of the largest of desegregationist demonstrations was 
effectively broken and the entire desegregation movement falter~d." 

I could not disagree more! To assert that the desegregationists demonstrations 

were effectively broken, would suggest to me that the Negro community had decided 

that segregation is not so bad after all and we are convinced that peaceful protest 

is not a legitimate means to bring about social change. You are sure, as I am sure, 

that this is not the case in Albany, Georgia. 

Perhaps there is missing from vrhat I believe to be an innocent, though naive assess-

ment, the broP.d vicm of how sharp socictl change t r.:kes place and ho;-r very early it 

i s in the whole process of denocratizing America. 

I sincerely believe we have the making of a soqial revolution on our hands . Thank 

God that its present (and I hope its future} posture is nonviolently oriented. 
. _,. ··. . 
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Realism impels me to admit that v1hen one considers the broad purview of the Negro's 

peculiar dilemma , even in 1963, 100 years removed from "Ema.'P'J.cipation", we are just 

digging in on the beaches. Albany, Georgia, is but a SYQptom of the early stage 

of the nonviolent revolution. One of the difficulties in making a final judgment 
. 

on Albany or any other situation that has developed in the nonviolent arena, is 

that the empirical data is much too skimpy when it is measured over against the 

enormity of the task. At best we ~re like an infant on it knees, trying to learn to 

walk •. The nonviolent revolution is not yet full-grown. I do not know whether it 

will ever come to adulthood. God grant that it will. Our nation needs the revo-

lution far worse than the people who are its soldiers. 

The problem in Albany, Georgia, is not so much the challenge that it poses for law 

enforcement officials to successfully (or unsuccessfully ) deal with civil disobe -

dience. It is much deeper than that • . The problem in lubany, Georgia is the challe~ 

it poses for law enforcement officials who must function within a system that is at 

bottom, un,iust, immoral and illegal! 

We can never escape the naked truth that Alb[',!lY, Georgia's dilemma was not creat~d 

by students "who cr·:.me in from the outside" or Martin Luther King or a thousB,:nd other 

"devils" upon whom the blames has been placed. Evei"'Jthing would not have been all 

right had not these ca talytic agents been present. Everything could never have been 

all right because every thing was basically all wrong. If lubany had not happened 

last summer or l ast winter, it would have happened this winter or this summer or 

some winter or some summer before too l ong, because the human spi rit inevitably 

rebels against oppression and injustice. We grapple wi t h the dilemma of Albany 

today Qecause in 1962 , Albany's time had come, whether it was convenient f or the 
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governor's rc.ce in Georgia, the Kennedy Adrainistrntion or our for·eign policy con-

cerns9 Injustice can_~ot reign forever. 

There is no need for me to catalogue the ills of Albany .:1s they relate to any per-

son socially identified as "a Negro". Housing, education, recreation libraries, 
it 

public accommodations, economic exploitation - you nr~e it, Albany hadjjust about 

as bad as any southern city its size. It could have as easily been Albany, South 

Carolina, Albany, Alabama, or Albany, N..ississippi, or Albany, Louisicma. Sociolo-

gically, environmentally, politically, lubany is but the publicized reflection o£ 

what the South is like for any Negro. The specifics of wh.:1t 1ilbany is like has 

been spelled out in voluminous copy by chroniclers obviously far more wise than the 

speaker and certainly further removed from the geographical scene of their subject. 

Let us turn now to some structured analysis for t he purposes of this discussion . 

I. ALBANY 1 S UNIQUENESS TO THE NONVIOLENT STRUGGLE IN THE SOUTH 

Albany, Georgi& represents the outermost circle in what seems to be the concentric 

development of the nonviolent struggle in the South. Nonviolence was introduced 

onto the J~erican scene as a mass technique in the Montgomery bus protest of 1955. 
' 

In one of the most courageous instances of the Negro thrust for full emancipatio~, 

~d in a community where it seemed least likely to happen, fifty-thousand Negroe~ 

under the leadership of Martin Luther King and Ralph J~bernathy, withdrew their 

patronage from the city bus lines and literally walked for 381 days until the bapk 

of intra-city bus segregation was broken. This is for me, from my vantage point, 

the initial circle of development. A loca l community had focuse d its corporate 

protest, nonviolently, on a specific bastion of traditional segregation. 
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The next circle of devel opment wa s the Sit- In Movement of early 1960 . The Upper 

and Mid-South (and some Deep South spots) were swe pt with the contagi on of lunch 

counter protests. Practicing the discipline of nonviol ence, nearly 4000 students 

and a sprinkling of adults mnde a frontal assault, regi ona lly, on segregra ted 

lunch counters .~d restaurants in chain, variety and department stores. For the 

most part, these were loca l citizens in many citie s who focused their corporate 

protest, nonviolently, on a traditional segregated institution (eating facilities) 

f or which there wns no appa,rent legal redress. 

The third circle of development was the Freedom Ride conceived and executed pre-

dominantly by CORE • . In this instance the object under attack was inter-state bus 

facilities. Though the ma tter had been previously settled by the courts and the 

In;J?erstate Commerce Commission~ de jure, segregation de facto , w~s deeply entrenched 
I 

all across the South. The Freedom Rides involved a basic Federal question that had 

already be 8n solved theoretically but was largely unsolved as a Dk~tter of practiceo 

People representing two-thirds of the states of the nation were involved 2nd the 

whole country had to be concerned with bus burnings at Anniston and mob violence 

that erUpted at Montgomery on an issue that was supposedly settled with the Irene 

Morgan case in 1946 and l a t er de crees from the ICC. Here the nationa l conscience 

was troubled"becausepeople from all over the country had f ocused their corpora te 

protest f or unencumbered bus transportation (with national implica tions), consti~ 

tutionally granted de jure, but illega lly withheld from Negr oes, de facto . 

~lbany i s seen as the fourth concentric circle of development where in number s here

t of ore unseen, an assault WF'.S made on t he entire sys tem of segregat ion . Here , as i n 

no other ci r cumstr:.nce , t he lllbnny communi ty synthesized a varie ty of nonviolent 
·, ...... . ' . 
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protest techniques in a broad ass2ult on segregation. In a single campaign, they 

employed sit-ins, boycotts, public demonstrations, political action, lmv suits and 

overflowed the jails. I cannot say at tl:is moment, whether this kind of attack was 

judicious or wise, for Albany is still very much with us. I attempt here only t .o 

record the developments as they have occurred. Albany's uniquesness is that the 

community rose up against no single area of segregation. They saw the .whcle system 

of inequity cmd injustice and decided they could bear it no longer. With what in

struments they had at their disposal, they mover1, demanding above all else, that 

chf1.1lge, tclce place._ Here was a locnl community vrho focused its corporate protest 

throufih mass jail-going primo.rily, against the entire system of segregation. 

There hns been no comparable situation where this kind of blanket protest and sacri-

fice has been attempted . Jubany still remains as t he major and most recent develop-

ment in the nonviolent struggle of the Negro community. Other communities, like 

Albany, may appec.r very soon. Disenchanted by the advent of "tokenism", a surge · 

may d~velop to rid the individual community of segregated living altogether. For 

many Negroes, lunch counters one year, libraries another year, schools, a grade or 

two at the time, hotels E'nd restaurants a little l2.ter, had become much too pedes

trian and slow. I t could bei"J well be thr>t in a month or a year, or two, we might 

have a hundred Albanys on our hands. 

At a point later in this paper, an attempt will be made to assess its meaning to 

the community itself and t o the nonviolent movement generally. 
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II. NONVIOLENT DIRECT ACTION AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. 

Albany can best be understood if it is viewed against the background of the forces 

that madt it what it i8. Thus some word must be ~aid about the character of 

nonviolent direct action and its natural child, civil disobedience. 

A. Nonviolent Direct Action 

Nonviolent direct action has little meaning in this context unless we understand 

what it seeks to do. Nonviolent direct action as it relates to the Negro in lunerica, 

a3 it relates to the Negro in 1Unerica, is his best and most effective and perhaps 

only revolutionary instrument. I use the word revolutionary advisedly. It is a 
good word. This nation could never have been born without it. It is a sh8~e that 

we have let it come into disrepute. If the Negro dilemma - rather the ~~erican 

dilemma = is to be resolved or even diminished, we must have nothing short of a 

revolution~ The entire structure of our nation is such that the Negro doesn't 

stand a chance without revolution. He has no power politically or economically 

save that Ylhich is marginal power. Over against this marginal power, is the behemoth 

of a social pathology - segregation and discrimination - that is woven into the very 

fabric of ' our nation, and we have neither the will nor the intent to really grapple 

with its healing. Thusly, making full circle, the Negro having only marginal power, 

politically and economically, must have a revolution to change his lot. The most 

viable ins~rument to consummate or approximate the revolution he needs is the em-

ployment of nonviolent instruments harnessed to the economic and political marginal 

power that he possesses. These c~ have measurable effect, but the r evolution will 
be hastened by the commitment of his ver y l i f e to the nonviolent ins t ruments that ' 

are at his command. This will indeed be revolutionary for it can generat e the power 

of moral force that may stir J~erica to seriously set about getting her house in order • 

. ~). 1 ·, . ''•, ..... 
f . ·~ ; ·. \" 
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•fhe paragraph abo e l n 601ne wise expl '115 why Alba~ ::;acmed suc:h an ' 1tlandish 

situation. James Baldwin deftly describes what this is like for white America in 

his book, The Fire, Next Time . 

"Try to imagine how you would feel if you woke up one morning to 
find the sun shining .:md the stars all aflame. You vrould be 
frightened because it is out of the order of nature. Any upheaval 
in the universe -is terrifying because it so profoundly attacks 
one's sense of one's own reality. Well, the black man has fQ~ctioned 
:l.n the white ma..."l 1 s world as n fixed star, an immovable pillar; and 
he moves out of his place, heaven and earth are shaken to their 
foundations." 

Albany and all it portends for the nation is absolutely revolutionary. 

I would submit then, that of necessity, the very character of nonviolent direct 

action precludes tension and crisis. But it is creative tension and creative crisis 

out of which MUST be synthesized a resolution of the dilemma at h2~d. The tension 

a~d crisis is n t really created by the nonviolent resisters but rather by the ab-

sence of justice which has been spot-lighted by the dramatic protest that is focused 

on the subject of segregation under attack. 

The lack of understRUding on this basic fact contributes to the misunderste~ding of 

the true role of the mil-itant action organiz.a tions. Some criticism h:1s been 

leveled that the actionists "do not finish the job" . The very character of the r ole 

they must play in severe social change precludes that they can never fully 0 f:inish 

the job 11 • In the mind and image of the opposition, who inevitably must compromise 

their position (that of extreme advantage), the actionists are the chief protagonists$ 

and under st2nd ably so. It is at the point of maximum crisis nnd tension when the 

opposition r elents, that the militant forces must withdraw and the process of re-

conciliation effected by individuals end agencies who in the public mind are not 
'. ')--, 

quite so revolutionary. The actionists in a social revolution will never win popu-: .. 

lari ty contests because th,~y represent chAnge ·. ond o~r . str_uctured . society resists ~,::r.::.:.J 
j · ·.;~; ~ :: • L~ ~tf~ .. :~~~~ 
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change of any sort. Vlhere change involves displacing a segment of the community 

from a position of ex~reme advant nge , the resistance is far more intense . 

B. Civil Disobed i ence 

The nonviolent resis ter participates in civil disobedience as a means of protesting 

his conscienceable and morel objections to coopera ting with injustice in whatever 

form it t eRes. For the foe of segregation nnd discrimination, it would be dire cted 

against the subtle and not-so-subtle l rn1s that fost er and perpetuate the system. 

The nonviolent r esister cRnnot in all good conscience obey a law that is either im-

moral or unjust. He registers that protes t by de libera t e ly breaking the l aw and 

accepting the penalty willingly as a me rBs of demonstr~ting his witness &gainst its 

immorality and in j ustice in order that the public conscience might be stirred to 

change the l aw .. 

The question is raised, "Vfua t consti tues rm immoral law?" An immoral l o.w is any 

lo.w tha t is out of harmony with the laws of God and mankind as they come to us througl 

our Jud ea-Christian tra dition. If one is not religiously oriented, then it needs 

to be encouched in t erms of a l aw that is unjust: 

fill unjust law i s any law tha t is imposed on the minority tha t does not apply to the 

majority that enacted and enf orces the l aw; further, it is unjust if the minority 

upon wh~m it is imposed had no chnnce to participate in the making of the law . 

One additionQl instance prevails where the nonvi olent resister practices civil dis -

obedience - that i s when the applica tion of a just law is appl ied in such a discri~ 

minatory manner that its enforcement is unjust, e . g . breach of the peace statutes, 

anti-trespass or dinances . 

·, ' 

Some distinction must be made between civil disobedience and uncivil disobedience ·. 
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Segregationists may choose to violate a l.n..w that t hey consider unjust or immoral 

I ~h 1 ' +[J t + +' r + ' + +. 1 + +h ' l ' t . \ ~l ougn ln ~ !8 con ex., o.._ vOllS .. l .. U .. l0D3.~ guaro.nvees ~ .. elr -Ogle 0." best is tortuous~ 

but they are unwilling to accept the penalty for the violation of that law. 

In Albany, Georgie., n.s r:.nyv1here else, the right of peaceful protest exists under the 

First Amendment. This is n constitutional guarantee. Because of the discriminntorv 

application of just laws, made unjust by enforcement, the supporters of the Albany 

Movement practiced civil disobedience and willingly submitted to arrest and jailing. 

More than 1200 made their nonviolent witness P~rinst injustice and served notice on 

the world that they were not content with the system of segregation. 

III. CHIEF LAURIE PRITCHETT 

It is relevant here to set Chief Laurie Pritchett in his proper and true perspective. 

I must mention that Chief Pritchett is known to me pers onally o In some str ange way, 

I .suppose we are friends of ~ sort. I caru~ot r ecall a SL~gle instance of bi tter 

words on his part or on riline. That which follows is not in any way a personal cri-

ticism of Laurie Pritchett; it is rather a sociological critique that I offer. 

In many quarters, Laurie Prichett was the darling of . the press. Here .was a southern 

police chief with some degree of professional pride in police enforcement . Earl~ 

in the Albru1y fl~n.:~-, he struck upon what prove d to be a l astLn.g g-immick , declari71$" 

that his "success" in h1illdling the demonstrators stemmed from "meeting nonviolep.ce 

with nonviolence." To be sure, he is the cut of man who did not stoop to police 

brutr'.li t y in the f ace of the Negro "get t ing out of his plnce ". But he certainly 

deserves no specio.l accolade as n :peace officer for refusing to succumb to the 
:, 

te.c t ics of f a r too many southern police officials . He and his men took solemn oaths 
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Mr. Pritchett, though he declared he was meeting "nonviol ence with nonviolence", 

only displ aye d his nni vete of the discipline which he purportedly used . Nonviolence 

is a moral discipline. At its very heart is the demrmd tha t there be hnrmony be• 

tween the IUen.ns used rmd the ends sought. Pri tchctt s ought to use the mora l means 

of nonviolence to gain nn immoral end - -the perpetuation of the segregated system. 

He was doing the right thing but for the wrong reason. In the true sense of all 

that the word connotes, he and his men were not nonviolent; they merely abstained 

from police brutality. It can be further said, what other course was necessary? 

The peaceful protests were orderly 2nd disciplined. All traffic signals were obe~ed 

to the letter of the law. No unruliness occurred. The demonstrators made it 

per fectly clear that were willing to submit to arrest. Wbat could possibly prompt 

Chief Pritchett and his men to resort to brutality? I submit there is no honor 

due him who merely discharges the mimiunum responsibility of a peace o ... _icer;, 

.•,. 

The tragedy of Laurie Pritchett lies in the fact that he was helplessly scissored 

between enforcing local lmJs to perpetuate segregation and upholding the Consti tu-

tion guarantees of the First Amendment, both of which he had solemnly sworn to re-

spect. He cho8e - or wqs ordered - to follow the course of the former. I will 

always believe that Chief Pritchett . knows deep dovlll in his heart that every arrest 

he made was unconstitutional and violated the basic rights of ~~eri can citizenship. 

But he was trapped in the system and couid not follow the dictates of his basic 

sense of right and decency. · Not alone were the rights of 1200 Negro citizens violated 

but the segregated system had stripped the Chief of Police of his manhoode He was 

rendered powerless to act on the basis of his own convictions. 
1_,: 

. . · .... ·,.,· 
What, else could he haye dop,~? ~. _ He couid· h~ve _'resigned • .. But y(lu .. say" this is. no't --.,· ,~:;h::);·, ._ 

r~~li~t~<i • • ~~·:::~~r~:t~'i~It~~~i:~:ic(t~:~~m~~;'~f~~~~f~~~!~~~··~~~~~:s·t~~~~~J 
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to chaf e much longer und er almost total disfranchisement one hundred years af t e r 

the Emancipation Proclamat i on. 

Laurie Pritchettrs dilemma wns heightened by the "do- nothing" posture of the Federal 

government. No one can argue that there existed in Albany, in December 1961 and agai 

in July and August, 1962, clear-cut violations of cons titutional rights.. The FBI, 

fully notified of nearly every move of the protestors, on hand at most of the arrests 

crammed their note-books full of details, made their reports to Washington, D. C. 

(presumably), yet, not once did the Federal government raise a finger to protect 
J 

the rights of Negro citizens. The Kennedy administration, nor any other adminis

tration has irrevocably established that the laws of the nation supersede the laws 

of any state even when they stand in juxtaposition. il.nd then of course, there is the 

coup de grace; a ed ral judge threw out the appeal for &~ inj ~ tion against se-

gregated public f acilities on the grounds that the plaintiffs had not sufficiently 

proved their contention that they had been denied access on the basis of race. Alba~ 

is a tough spot for Laurie Pritchett and worse for Negroes. 

IV. WHI\.T Hfl.S BEEN ACC OMPLISHEJ) 

Sharp social che~ge is slow and at times painfully slow~ The shift in tactics in 

Alba!l..y in late summer and the lack of appar ent, clear-cut visible gains were intj2r-

pre ted as failure~ Many observers, particularly t hose distant from the scene, con-

eluded that the stubborn resistance had carried the day. These somber appraisals 

we re deeply in error. 

It must always be remembered t hat the Albany story begins with a r ecalci t rant city 

commission that adamantly declared that they would not talk to the leaders of the 

Albany Movement ,. neither would they consider in .. tl.nJr , ins ·~ance a change_~ .. in ' the ,. law8·;~:~~) .. 
i ''·. r '·- , .• " 1·' ~ \',; . :\ I·-~;:~.'~ .~·~··>-~~ f> ~~~:~f. ··--~~/' :-:/]~:;k}~;.~~. ~ ~ .·t •• \; \.;;_: ·~ .' :.:~ ~ .•. ~ ~ ,f· ~:.~~~-;~;\~-~:~~-~!';,;~1 :~ ~ •. -~~:~:·~~-~--.. ;~_~f.~~~-~~;J;it~}~t~~Hi~} 
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and customs of their community. In short, segregation, as far as they were concerne 

was there t o stay. They r e iterated publicly And privately, an uncompromising atti-

tude toward any change in the status .9J:!.£• 

The first compromise of their inflexible position was the closing of the parks and 

librar · es to avoid demonstrations. They had cried, "segregation forever" but in the 

face of repeated frontal assaults, they gave up necessary municipal facilities~ 

The Albany Movement shifted its offensive to the courts; the same city commission 

that bad declared never, now gallantly proclaimed, that the battle should have been 

waged in the courts and not in the streets, They announced that when the Court of 

Appeals directed integratior., they would comply. Anyone knowledgeable about the 

Deep South knows ful well that public admission to complie~ce with a feder~l court , 

by avm1ed segregationists is a step removed from the pattern of calling for de= 

fiance of the law of the land. 

The repeal of the city's segregation laws indicates clearly tha t the city fathers 

are realistically f acing the legal death of segregation. The forces of segregation 

have compromised their inflexible position again. This compromise is of more cri-

tical import bec2use i t evidence s tha t the city is not wont to ba ttle i n the lega l 

arena, because the outcome, with all its costliness, is a foregone conclusion. Even 

the delay available through a legal skirmish seems not to warrant their time and 

effort. 

I n t he wake of the legal retrea t of Albany, the public ~ibrary has been opened on 

a 30 day 11 trial basis 11 
, . integra ted. Of course there are no chairs and the reference 

r ooms are not in use, but vertical integration has been the prelude to full i ntegra- . .'_. 
'j~-~~,r. ;;:..~ :• ;.- ~- . :,._Jt·'• :.,;., ·.~· .. ;·•·-: ·:,;::' ·.;~{~-~~~-~£::2~:~)~:.:-.. ;.::t~.·),;• • ' • r~; ~;;;;;,,~; 



gration in a dozen cities ar ound the Southe Thus the inflexible position of the 

power structure in Albany, Georgi a has been cons ider ably o.lter ed. 

In addition t o the i\lbany Movement 1 s influence i n o.ltering the posture of the City 

Commission, some other r esults can be enumerated. The shift to voter registratio~, 

mentioned earlier, r esulted in e.n increase of oore than 5o% in Negr o vot er regis-

tration. When the gubernatorial elections t ook place, and c. bitter segregationist .. 

candidate contended with a modera te, it was conceded tha t Dougherty County (Albany) 

would vote solidly for the segregationist. It was considered a strong~old for 

Marvin Griffin. But the increa sed Negr o vote united with a significant number of 

white voters who in the secrecy of the polling booth cast :<: vote fbr justice and. 

sanitya To the chagrin of Gri.ffin who had supposed ly made "capital" of t he "Albdny 

mess", Dougherty County vo ted s olidl y ... or Carl Sanders , the moderate. The s egrega-

tionist-controlled press acknowledged in humiliation that t:he "Negro bloc vote" 4ad 

lost Alba~y and the county · for Griffin. 

More imuo~tant than anything e lse , the nonviolent direct action thrust sensitized the .. 
Negro ·community to the in justice and immorality of the sys tem of segregation. To 

be sure, the f ull dem<mds of the Albany Movement have not ye t been realized but 

ground has been ge.ined . There i s no full victory but neither cr'n -~lbany be terll$d 

as a failure. The Negro community will never again adjust to the segregat ed pattern. 

The memory of the summer of 1 62 will throw a spot-light on segregation wherever ~t 

exi sts. Whatever your sociol ogical position whether yon2· v~tage point is near or 

far, one naked truth i s clear, 1Jbany will never be the same againe You have not 

heard the last of t ha t southwest Georgia city$ 
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